Introduction
Light continua of duration and polarization similar to those of the pump sources are generated when intense nanosecond [ The spectral emission occurs in the forward direction within a divergence angle of A0 « 0.05 rad (FWHM). The measured half-divergence angles are displayed as circles in Fig. 15 . The cross-sectional radial distribution of the spectrally superbroadened pulses is bell-shaped. Conical rainbow-like emission was not observed. In Fig. 6 some crosssectional distributions at selected wavelengths are presented (spectra selected with interference filters, distributions registered with a photodiode array at a distance of 12 cm behind the sample). The radial width of the selected spectra is roughly independent of the frequency. Visual inspection of the emission on a white paper card indicated a smooth white cross-sectional light distribution with a bluish hue at the margin. In the experiments with the 80-cm focusing lens the peak intensity of the input secondharmonic light was determined by two-photon energy transmission measurement through a rutile crystal (photodetectors PD1 and PD2) [72] . The threshold intensity of efficient stimu- The radial distribution of the output emission in some frequency regions is displayed in Fig. 11 (photodiode-array detector 11 cm behind D 2 0 sample). The focal length of the input focusing lens LI was / = 25 cm. The cross-sectional distribution of an input pump pulse is shown in Fig. 11a . Its divergence angle is A0« 0.017 (FWHM). At the shortwavelength side the beam divergence increases from 500 nm (Fig. 1 lb) to 470 nm (Fig. 1 lc) . The radial distribution of Fig. 1 lc includes the coherent antiStokes Raman scattering. At the long-wavelength side the beam divergence increases from 550nm (Fig. lid) to 590nm  (Fig. 1 le) . The radial distribution of 
In Fig. 14 the pump-pulsc-dcgcnerate collinear wavcvector-mismatch Ak(u x +u)\-* (solid curves) and the pump-pulse-nondegenerate collinear wavevector mismatch compared to the theoretical threshold intensity indicates the occurrence of self-focusing in our experiments.
Pump-pulse-degenerate parametric four-photon interaction
The pump-pulse-degenerate parametric four-photon interaction neglecting pump pulse depletion, absorption losses, and nonlinear refractive index contributions is described by and ß is pure imaginary (no amplification). In Fig. 18 the gain coefficient G is plotted versus frequency for three pump pulse intensities. The curves apply to "i = VSHJP -I -'5 cm and the third-order nonlinear susceptibility of Fig. 17b . In the frequency region around the pump laser frequency the wavevector mismatch Ak is small (Fig. 14) Since 7p2 ('/? = 5cm) is only 6 x 10 10 Wem" 2 , the stimulated Raman scattering dominates for long interaction lengths. For the Cerenkov-like longitudinally phase-matched parametric four-photon interaction with a fixed product of I x l P it is favourable to have high pump intensities I x (in order to achieve KI Ü £-0.3) and short interaction length l P (under the condition of a short interaction length l R the Raman threshold intensity rises).
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